THE
Earn a CIB or CMB? General Eisenhower
Authorized a Bronze Star for You, Too
If you are an honorably-discharged WWII veteran who

earned a CIS or CMB during the war, you are authorized a
Bronze Star· for meritorious service. You must apply to
have your records amended and be awarded the medal,
orders, and certificate.
In a memo to President Roosevelt, the Chief of Staff of
the Army, General George C. Marshall, wrote,
"The fact that the ground troops, Infantry in particular,
lead miserable lives of extreme discomfort and are the
ones who must close in personal combat with the enemy,
makes the maintenance of their morale of great importance. The award of the Air Medal has had an adverse
reaction on the ground troops, particularly Infantry
Riflemen who are now suffering the heaviest losses, air or
ground, in the Army, and enduring the greatest hardships."
President Roosevelt authorized the Bronze Star medal
by Executive Order 9419, 4 February 1944, retroactive to
7 December 1941.
In July 1947, the Chief of Staff of the Army, General of
the Army DWight D. Eisenhower, decided that based on
the spirit of the award, all those who earned a Combat
Infantryman Badge or a Combat Medic Badge during the
war should also receive the Bronze Star Medal. Many
Centurymen were already out of the service and never
received this award nor knew that they were due the
Bronze Star. You can still apply to have your record
amended and receive the award.
To apply for the Bronze Star Medal as a conversion
award based on your CIS or CMB you must have your discharge papers indicating the award of the CIS or CMB or
a copy of the General Orders announcing the award.
Write a letter as follows:
Dear Sir:
Under the provisions of AR 600-8-22, paragraph 3-13d.
request is made for a conversion award of the Bronze
Star Medal (BSM) for [insert your name, rank and serial
number].
Documentary evidence is enclosed to substantiate the
award of the [Combat Infantryman Badge or Combat
Medic Badge] on [Date] entitling me to the BSM as a conversion award.
Please mail orders and award to (insert your mailing
address).
Thank you for your assistance in this matter,
Sincerely,
,
Signature
Enclose: DD Form 214 (Discharge Form) or General
Order
Make a copy of your discharge or General Order and
take the copy (not the original) along with the letter to
your local congressional representative who will send it
in for you. Congressional-level involvement has been
found to speed up this process immensely.

PIGEON FORGE'

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY NEWS

The Ladies Auxiliary meeting will b.eheld on Wednesday,
May ~, 2002 at 10 AM. A lUI:tcheon will be held after the
meetmg. If you want to attend the luncheon please mail a
check for $9.50 to:

PIGEON FORGE IS WAITING FOR THE 9TH
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RememberiDl the ·Memorial
Fund and their buddies who

have answered their last roll
call we tbaDk tile foIIowiDI
members ..... frieadl:

Mary McLaughlin (widow
of Bill) In memory of William
Arnold
Jessie Arnold - In memory
of William Arnold
Arnold Watson
Texas Chapter - In memory of Ray Inzer, H Co. 47th
Inf.
Stephen Walsh
Bonifacio Campos - In
memory of all M Co. 60th
men and women who have
left us
Albert Farese - In memory
of Tom Boyle and Ron
Murphy
Jack E. Eddy
William "Rip" Rybka - In
memory of John Peluso, Hq.
Btry. 84th FA Bn.
William Shea - In memory
of Tom Boyle and Ron
Murphy
John Maloney
Richard Martin - In memory of Ron Murphy
Sam Robinson - In memory of Tom Boyle, Ron
Murphy, Jack Kargir, John
Cattle
and
John
Vandermeiden
LeRoy Miller
Robert Turner
Aldor Cook - In memory of
Joe Coppolino, Tom Boyle
and Ron Murphy
Frank P. Cericola
Frank Kowalik - In memory of Joesph Coppolino, Tom
Boyle and Ron Murphy
Alice Lynch - In memory
of hus band James Lynch,
Servo Co. 39th Inf.
Mary Coppolino - In memory of husband, Joseph, G
Co. 60th Inf.
Clifford Barbanell
George Brown - In memory of Ron Murphy
John Bonkowski - In memory of Ron Murphy and all
our departed comrades

Mrs. Jean Geary
Fill out the form & mail with check of $9.50
Members Name
Address
-------------

TAPS

H Co. 47th Inf.

Dan,
Ellie Taubner said she was sending in more news for
the Octfoil. Her husband has been ill.
Thanks
Jean Geary
Auxiliary

P.A. Radichio

Potshots and Other Observations from the Dugout
Good Morning, World and thank you, Lord for allowing
us to enjoy another season along our road of life. With
the change of seasons it is time to think about going to
the annual reunion and why this year it might be very
important.
Oh, sure it's a lot easier to sit at home in our rockingchair and just watch the world go bye; but, this year may
very well be the last "Roll call" of our Association. And
surer than God made little apples, we don't want to miss
out on something that important. I'm voting against closing down our "Old Reliables" organization when the time
comes to vote one way or the other on that issue; but, if
by chance I'm in the minority at least I can say that I was
there to cast my vote. Our By-Laws state that voting by
proxy or by mail-in voting is not allowed. You have to be
there. ONE man gets ONE vote.
Thinking back, I was in from the start over in Germany
when they came around and asked me to join the organization in June of 1945; and purely for sentimental reasons, I'd like to be present just in case a decision is made
to "close up shop" after this reunion in Pigeon Forge. I
can say that I would miss shooting the breeze with all of
the old gang, if the Good Lord lets us hang around for a
while longer. Let's face it, those of us still on the topside
of this earth are no longer spring chickens. We are racked
with all of the infirmities known to man, and probably
some new ones that nobody has heard of yet. This is the
one reunion that we cannot afford to miss. One way or
the other it may be our last opportunity to get together
as a sizable group.
Come to the reunion and let your voice be heard.
Come to Pigeon Forge for old times sake.
*** GOD BLESS AMERICA ***
Joe Killen, G-47

Phone #
Check # - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Che~ks must be received no later than April 30, 2002.
Don t forget your Polyanna gift!!

Well, here we are in the 21st Century, with the 57th
Reunion coming up May 7 to 9th at the Country Inn &
Suites in Pigeon Forge, TN. The trip by car is really most
enjoyable, as there is so much to see on this trip to
Pigeon Forge. I assure you it is scenic, once you get off
the Inter-State. If you have time get on 441 from the south
and on your way just before you get to Cherokee, NC. The
Casino Harrah's is a good stop over to win or lose a few.
After leaVing Harrah's you look for 441 it will take you
through the Smokey Mountains for about 35 or 40 miles
and you have arrived in Pigeons Forge. Greatest place for
shopping and live shows. One thing I must tell you when
you check in, after you settle down and want to see
what's round the area, you must take the 25 cent bus ride
around the area it travels, you can then pick the area you
would like to see or visit. I might add you can also drive
to Gatlinburg. "Great Antique" Area.
Phase two, if you are traveling from the north on 75
watch for 321, it will take you right into Pigeon Forge.
Very scenic through the Mountains, a lot to see. When
you get into Pigeon Forge you will see Mel's Diner, go
down the road where you make a right turn 1/2 mile and
you are at the Country Inn & Suites.
Phase three if you are coming from the south on 75
stay on 75 past Chattanooga exit on 321 that comes
before 40-75. Follow Phase two directions to the Country
Inn & Suites.
From the chairman, I urge you this is the place to
come. When you see it you will agree with me. I want you
folks to make your reservations by April 6, 2002 as I am
sure we are going to have a good turn out. At this point
it's looking good. I am chairing this Reunion without too
much help. It would be appreciated if you old timers
would bring your old name tags. This will not only save
money but a lot of work.

Colonel Ray L. Inzer,
beloved Company Commander of H Company, 47th
Infantry, was laid to rest in
Abilene,
Texas,
on
December 22, 2001, with military honors. His family was
with him when he died. His
memorial service was a
beautiful tribute led by his
pastor, Dr. Eddie Sharp. I
was privileged to participate
and shared with his friends
and loved ones what a brave
leader he was. I was with
him on the line in Normandy
when he was wounded and
sent back to the hospital.

PIGEON FORGE
Directions - Nearest airport is Knoxville TN.
~hen DriVing: From Interstate 40, Exit 467, South on Hwy
?6 to Hwy. 441 into Pigeon Forge - then one block Ed to~
Sharon Road, behind Country Kitchen Restaurant/
A 25¢ trolley will take. us all over town.

.dead1Jlle for eop~ ., alae aeat lal.
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THE OCTOFO'l
60th Inf.

THE OCTOFOIL

Form 2579 should be sent to:
<,12 Grejlorv AVPnllP Weehawken, N.J. 07087
Octofoll Association Editors
Joseph Killen and Danie' Quinn

National Officers

2002

President

Joseph Killen
Valley Stream, NY
William Doty
Baden,PA
Billie Martin
Beverly Hills, MI
Lenny Tomassone
Pennsauken, NJ

AI Perna

Tom Hatton, 1st V.P.

2003

Pat DeColli, 2nd V.P.

Herb Olson
Marston Mills, MA
Dave Heller
Highland Park, IL 60035
Jack Blann
Houston, TX
Al Perna
Philadelphia, PA
H.F. Stansell
Ormond Beach, FL

Pete Radichio, 3rd V.P.

Dave Heller
Judge Advocate

2001
Gordon Anderson
Ill.

Joe Killen, Treasurer

Tom Saunders
Michigan
Pete Radichio
Florida
Herb Stern
Texas
Mike Pelle
New Jersey
Adolph Wadalavage
New York

Daniel Quinn, Secretary

Published five times yearly. Jan.-Feb., Mar-April, May-June-July,
Aug.-Sept.-Oct, Nov.-Dec. by and for the members of the Ninth
Infantry Division Association. News items, feature stories, photographs and art material from members will be appreciated. Every
effort will be made to return photographs and art work in good condition.
An extract from the certificate of incorporation of the 9th
Infantry Division Association reads: "This Association is formed by
the officers and men of the 9th Infantry Division in order to perpetuate the memory of our fallen comrades, to preserve the esprit de
corps of the Division, to assist in promoting an everlasting world
peace exclusively by means of educational activities and to serve a's
an information bureau to former members of the 9th Infantry
Division."
Copy must be received on or before the 15th of each month to
guarantee putacation of the 20th.
Second-Class Postage paid at Union City, N.J. 07087, and addiPOST MASTER: Send address changes to 412 Gregory Kveriue,
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Enclosed please find dues for:
NaDle

Serial No

;......................•

Street Address

,

I was a member of:
Battery

Company

9th Div.. ~

Regiment

.

I wish to sign up for the following:
Regular Member per year

$lO.OOCl

Sustaining Member

.

Donation Memorial,
•.......................................:::.
TitRE£..YEAR MEMBER
$25.000
life Membership
$75.00c)
Ladies Auxiliary Member
$~
necals........•..................•.......•........................•••
5O-each
t ••••••••••••••••

U Greater New York

o Washington, D.C.
o Michigan
o New Jersey

a California Chapter
, J(athi;;;~M~rphy

,

event for him, as it has been
for so many of you. For my
father, the memorial Mass in
I am sorry to tell you that Worcester was both a great
my father, Ronald Murphy, time to see friends and a
passed away on December 5, deep responsibility.
2001. My father was a dediMy father was always
cated member of the Ninth active in the Ninth Division
Division, C Company, 15th Association. He served for a
Engineers. He joined the year as the Association presNinth Division at his basic ident, and he was the chairtraining in Fort Bragg, North man and committee member
Carolina and was with you for a number of reunions.
through every campaign of My father loved the Ninth
Division. He was proud of
World War II.
When the war ended, my the combat record of the
father was privileged to Ninth in World War II and
meet with Father Connors devoted to remembering the
men you lost. His deepest
and several other Ninth
and most cherished friendDivision veterans about the
ships were with the men of
idea of a memorial service
the Ninth.
for the men of the Ninth.
From then on, "going to
Worcester" was an annual

o
o
o

.l
Q.

RONALD M.A. HIRST
Mathildenstrasse 4
D-65189 WIESBADEN
This letter is long overdue.
It is meant as a commendation for a French 'associate'
of our association. Not eligible for membership but one
who has displayed - over
the years - a passionate support of all Ninth Divisionmen who served in the
Normandy
campaign.
Monsieur Andre Hamel.
In June 1994 his book, "
Six Ans de Guerre 1939-1945
La 9th Division US d'Utah
Beach a Goury," appeared.
English title: Six Years of
War 1939-1945 The 9th (US)
Division from Utah Beach to
Goury. (NOTE: GOURY is the
extreme western tip of the
Cap de la Hague on the
Cotentin peninsula - west of
CHERBOURG.) Unfortunately
for us, it was only published
in the French tongue.
I did not have the privilege
of meeting this retired secondary school principal
until Tuesday, 17 June 1997.
This followed an extended
correspondence exchange
over some 15 months. I
introduced him to The
Octofoil. Now - since that
first meeting - M. Hamel
receives my copies of The
Octofoil after I've had them
copied. Since then he has
been reading, as I do, coverto-cover. And since then M.
Hamel has reacted to many
"SEEKINGS." As illustrations,
I am including a copy of his
most recent three SEEKINGSassists.
To Louis BUSSLER of
Lansdowne, VA seeking
information on where his
brother served with 47th.
Andriana PALERMO Buckley
of Winchester, MA seeking
information on where her
father served in Normandy.
To Gary WHITE seeking
information on his late
uncle, John R. HAND. I've
also copy of letters to
NINE(!!!) others, all related
to men assigned to' our
beset-of-all-divisions.
M. Hamel's efforts remind
me so much of those of our
dedicated Secretary. Patient.
Efficient. Remembering. Yes,
Dan, you two are of the
same old mold. It is people'
like Daniel Quinn and Andre
Hamel who keep us all
remembered what a grand
and one-of-a-kind generation
we are.
June 2000 will find me
again in Normandy - one
day will be dedicated to a
visit with Andre Hamel. I
wish to (again) personally
thank him for his continuing
effort to assist our Ninth
Division-family in their
search for attachment to the
ground they fought on-andfor in Normandy. Normans
have NEVER nor will their
succeeding generations
EVER forget what we accomplished there.
And, if any of our membership wishes listing of THE
EXACT geographical location of monuments or points
of interest related to the
Ninth, they've but to write.
I'll be privileged to prOVide.
Take care of one another,
Daniel.
Oh yes: Monsieur Andre
Hamel, 13, Route de
Cherbourg, F-50340 LES
PIEUX, France.

RESERVATION FORM
SMOKY MOUNTAIN RESORTS
WELCOMFS
9th INFANTRY DIVISION ASSOCIATION
May 7-9, 2002
Reservations will be assigned to the following
host hotel:
Country Inn & Suites
Arrival day and date.
Departure day and date
Number of rooms
Name
Address
_
City, State and Zip
Phone number

number of people

_
Fax number

_

* All reservations must be paid with a credit card, check or
money order equal to one night's room and tax. Group
rate per room per night are:
2 bed queen unit $49.00+tax=$54.26
Specialty rooms available upon request

*

Credit Card
Exp. Date
_
(We accept Master Card, Visa, Disco,oler or
American Express)'
First night room charges,will be charged to rour credit
card on the same day as reservation is made.
Deposit aDlount enclosed $
(please note your
arrival date on check)
Reservations received after 4/07/02 will be subject to
availability & current room rate.
RESERVAnON CANCELLAnON POUCY (refunds)
30 days or more before arrival date - 100% refund; less
than 30 days, but before 48 hours or aiTival date - 90%
refund; less than 48 hours of arrival, no refund will be
given unless unit can be re-rented, then 90% refund.
PLEASE NOTE: A block of rooms is protected for the dates
listed, showing the planned arrival and departure dates.
Guest desiring to arrive earlier or wishing to extend their
stay may request these additional nights on this form.
These requests are, however, subject to availability and to
the prevailing room rate, which mayor may not be- the
same as the group rate. SMOKY MOUNTAIN RESORTS does
not guarantee any specific type of J,ed, location, or any
other special requests. We, however, do our best to assign
you the accommodations requested. * Please complete this
reservation fonn and return to address below:
SMOKY MOUNTAIN RESORTS
ATIN: DEBRA IRWIN - GROUP SALES
ATIN: SUSAN PADGETf
P.O. BOX 648
PI(iEON FORGE, TN 37868-0648
1-877-767-6338
FAX 865-908-J046

*

STRIP TICKETS
Please send form and check as soon as possible so the
committee can finalize their plans.
$80 Strip Tickets will include:
Tuesday - Welcome Reception with ice cream and cake
Wednesday - Dinner and Shows at Dixie Stampede
Dinner Theater
Thursday - Banquet and Entertainment
.
A Continental Breakfast will be served each ~ormng.
Pigeon Forge is a dry town but you. may bnng alcohol
and/or beflr nllrrh,,<;pn pl<;pwhere.
Make checks payable to: 9th Infantry Division 2002
Reunion. Cost is: $80 per person. Mail to: Jack Collier,
Enclose Form:
Enclose Form:
Name of Member

_

-=-__

Address,

Street
City

Zip-'

State

Phone Number

_

Company

Battalion.

_

Regiment

Unit_ _~

_

Wife/Guest's N a m e - - - - - - - - - - - - - Strip Ticket

Amount Enclosed,

_

Directions - Nearest airport is Knoxville, TN.
When Driving: From Interstate 40, Exit 407, South on Hwy.
66 to Hwy. 441 into Pigeon Forge - then one block East on
Sharon Road, behind Country Kitchen Restaurant/
A 25¢ trolley will take.us all over towl!.

deadUae for eopx eluae .at
My family is heartbroken
at losing my father, but we
are grateful for his love for
us and for his wonderful
example of loyalty and patriotism.

_
_
_
_
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FLORIDA CHAPTER NEWSLETTER
CELEBRAnON OF UFE
A Tribute to Richard Baudouy 12/26/24-12114/2001
On Saturday, December i2, 2001, Emil & Audrey De
Donato; Chuck & Dolores Van Der Poel; H.F. & Lila
Stansell; Peter & Marge Radichio attended the CELEBRATION OF LIFE Funeral Services of Richard Baudouy. This
service was a complete departure from the normal funeral services that I ever attended. To describe it in just one
word and that would be "beautiful." To describe it in the
words of Carol Mirkel who wrote a passage entitled
"AFTERGLOW" in which the text reads as follows: "I'd like
the memory of me to be a happy one. I'd like to leave an
afterglow of smiles when life is done. I'd like to leave an
echo whispering softly down the ways of happy times
and laughing times and bright sunny days. I'd like the
tears of those who grieve, to dry before the sun of happy
memories that I leave when life is done."
These were the same sentiments that our devoted
Florida Chapter President lived by. He was a unique man
who people met one time and they did not forget him. He
had an entertaining personality with quick wit and a great
sense of humor.
The services were officiated by Rev. John Book. He
called upon 4 persons to make a short talk before the
Reverend made his final presentation. The first speaker
was a former employee of Richard Baudouy's wholesale
window firm. She praised Richard for helping her in time
of need. Second was our own Charles Van Der Poel who
gave an inspiring talk describing Richard's unselfish, caring attitude ... his willingness to work hard in his duties of
the Florida Chapter President... and his likeable attitude
to everyone in general. The third speaker was a young
man neighbor who described Richard as a fatherly figure.
Richard's doctor was the fourth speaker who described
Baudouy's carefree attitude up until the final moments of
his life.
Reverend John Book initially descri bed Richard
Baudouy as an "agnostic person" .... one who doesn't
know whether or not to believe in a supreme being.
Pastor Book went on to portray Richard as a wonderful,
caring person, a loyal provider and an intelligent leader
who had an uncanny sense of humor. Rev. Book handled
the entire CELEBRATION OF LIFE in a unique and beautiful manner.
Richard Baudouy is survived by his wife Jean of
Altamonte Springs, three daughters, five grandchildren
and one grandson. The Officers, members and the
Women's Auxiliary will miss him but his example will
alwavs remain in their h~arts.

Richard Baudouy
December 26, 1924
December 14, 2001
DE DONATO ASSUMES TREASURER'S JOB: On
December 28, 2001, upon the direction of Pres. Van Der
Poel, met with H.F. & Lila Stansell at the Commercial Bank
located in Ormond Beach to withdraw the Florida
Chapter Checking and Savings Accounts. These accounts
were placed in the Dunnellon State Bank. Pres. Charles
Van Der Poel's name was added to the Bank's signature
cards.. A re,:iew and a complete report of the Chapter's
2001 financial status was prepared by Emil De Donato
and sent to Pres. Van Der Poel. This report will be made
available for inspection/questions, etc. at the next Florida
Chapter Meeting.

9TH INFANTRY PINS AVAILABLE

GOLD BACKGROUND

PIN ClASP
ACTUAl SIZE
1 INCH DIAMETER

Approximately a month before his dea~h.' ~ich~rd
Baudouy ordered a quantity of 9th Infantry DIVISion Pms.
His intentions were to give one pin to e~ch.member who
attended the 2001 Florida Chapter Reumon m Melbourne.
Because of his untimely death, he was not able to do so.
However, newly elected Pres. Van Der Po~l honored
Richard Baudouy's wishes and sent one. pm to every
member that attenclecl the Melbourne Reumon.

The NY Chapter met at the
69th Regt Armory on Friday
evening, January 18, 2002. At
8 PM President Joe Killen
opened the meeting with the
Pledge of Allegiance to the
flag. Chaplain AI Lipton gave
the invocation and a
moment of silence was
observed for our departed
comrades.
Minutes of the previous
meeting was read by recording secretary Marv Levy.
The secretary also gave the
financial report which he
received from Treasurer Al
Zenka who was out of town.
There was no correspondence to read at the meeting.
(Since this meeting we
were informed of the demise
of comrade Joe Coppolino.
We also were informed of
the passing of Carl D.
Eggebrecht. The chapter
offers its sincere condolences
to Joe's
and
Carl's
families.
Secretary/Treasurer Zenka
received a note from
Sebastian Andriello trying to
locate a former buddy
named Dominick Bochicchio, Hdg Co 3rd Bn, 39th
InL Also heard from were
Kenneth S. Jenks, Joe
Gravino and Frank S.
Kowalik.)
Annual L.I.

Memorial Service
Regarding the chapter's
Annual Memorial Service
and Picnic on Saturday, May
18, at the VA National
Cemetery in Farmingdale,
Long Island, the membership agreed not to hold our
regular Friday evening meeting so that travelers would
not have to make the NY trip
again the following morning.
The chapter meeting will
take place Saturday in the
community room following
the memorial service. We
will assemble in the cemetery parking lot at 10:30 AM
and at 11 AM will march
with the floral Octofoil
wreath to the main flag pole
where the service will be
held. Instead of a picnic the
chapter has decided to have
lunch at a nearby restaurant. Because of the lessening numbers in our ranks it
was felt it was too arduous a
task for the hospitality
group to continue to supply
the needs of a picnic. We
have enjoyed the restaurant
luncheon in the last few
years (which occurred due
to inclement weather.)

Installation of Officers
The final order of business
was the installation of NY
Chapter Officers for 2002. AI
Lipton installed Marv Levy
as President and thanked
past-president Joe Killen for
the excellent job he had
done. AI then presented Joe
with a walnut plaque embla~
zoned with the 9th Octofoil'
medallion and a name plate
inscribed to Joe.

lours truly
then took over the responsibility of President. I acknowledged the fine work of pastpresident Killen and hoped
that I could uphold the
chapter's continued success
with 1st Vice President
Al Lipton,
2nd Vice
President
Ed
Harris,
Secretary/Treasurer Al
Zenka, Chaplain Al Lipton,
Sgt. at Arms AI Lubrano and
Judge Advocate Dan Quinn.
Board of Governors include:
39th Herminio Suarez, 47thDan Quinn, 60th-Charlie
Libretto, Special TroopsAdolph Wadalavage and
Divarty-AI Lipton.
Some discussion continued regarding the May 7
Reunion at Pigeon Forge
with members input on various ways of traveling and air
fares they have considered.
The chapter will delegate
reunion committee men at
the March meeting. Meeting
was adjourned at 9:30 PM.
Attending the January
meeting not mentioned
above: Mike Gatto, Ed
Harris, Al Lubrano, Joe
Rzesniowiecki, Herminio
Suarez
and
Adl'Jph
Wadalavage.

Attending not mentioned
above: Mike Gatto, Ed
Harris, Charlie liBretto, Al
Lubrano
and
Joe·
. Rzesniowieki.

Dues Due
Attention NY Chapter
Members, if you haven't
renewed your membership
dues, this is a reminder: $10
for 1 year, $25 for 3 years,
and $75 for Lifetime
Membership. Make checks
payable to: NY Area
Chapter, 9th Inf. Div. Assn.,
and send to Al Zenka
Secretary/Treasurer,

Marv Levy
CoA 60th

P.S. On a personal note,
9thmen might be interested
to know that my illustrated
video: "Return to the Battle
of Normandy-June 1944" has
been accepted by the
National D-Day Museum in
New Orleans, LA for the
Library Component. .. to collect and preserve information about World War II.

February 15 Meeting
Our February meeting was
short due to no specific
agenda to address. The
monthly opening ceremony
was given by yours truly.
Minutes and the Financial
Report was read. Adolph
Wadalavage noted that the
traditional burning of timeworn American flags by his
American Legion post was
put on hold and flags would
be sent to the VA National
Cemetery for ritual disposal.

On Sick Call
Since the February meeting information has come to
this scribe regarding some
members' recent and longterm illnesses: Tony Varone
recently had a hernia operation and a benign stomach
tumor was removed at the
same time. He's on the
mend. Charlie liBretto's wife
Esta had double bypass
surgery and is slowly recovering. Al Zenka's wife
Genevieve had lung and eye
surgery and is recuperating
(in Florida at this time.)
Despite heart and circulatory problems, Carl Winter
continues to give lectures on
WW II and showing war souvenirs to local schools.
Gerry Levinson is still debilitated with a crippling muscle disease. Herminio Suarez'
is encumbered with a limiting spinal condition. Oreste
Russo is waiting for a heart
triple by pass. The chapter
wishes all ailing members
and their loved ones better
days ahead. We're interested in hearing from other
members who, also, are not
well. Keep in touch.
February meeting was
adiourned at 9 PM.

The remaining quantity is being offered for sale for
$8.00 plus $1.00 shipping, handling & postage for a total
of $9.00 each. This offer is extended to not only Florida
Chapter members but to any member of the National
Organization. Make checks out to "FL. Chapt. 9th Inf. Div..
Assn." (no credit cards please) and send to Emil J. De
Donato,
These pins are extremely attractive. A thin gold line
runs on the perimeter of the 8 Octofoil petals and completely around the outer 1" diameter and the inner white
circle. A sturdy 'non-slip' pin clasp assures the wearer
that the pin will hold steady in place.
DUES & NEWS: Send dues & news to Emil J. De Donato,

Michigan-Illinois
Out State Meeting
We are told the members
will meet in Milwaukee
Wise. for picnic and get
together at the home of
Howard Gaertner,
(
and later visit the
,gravesite of Lew Gray who
passed away this year.
A Co, 471nf.

GEORGE DURFEY
I spoke to you on the phone
awhile back about locating an
account of the 9th Division
actions with WWII. I never did
know what was going on.
Anyhow I'm writing down
pieces of my remembrances as I
think of them.
Firstly, I came to the ETO on
the good ship USS Wakefield... a
converted cruise ship, landed in
.England, crossed over to east
coast of England, ferried over to
the coast of France in a landing
craft ... don't remember the
depots name ... by train up to
the Belgium border froze my
feet outside Aachen hospital
for a couple weeks in Liege...
Back to the arena in the Rube ."
went then to Nordhausen
ended the conflict in Dessau ..:
when over, May?, outlet moved
to Furstenfeldbrut air field for a
few weeks then to Hohen
Kanmer where we billeted in a
Castle, then to Dachau where
we were billeted in German
Barracks there.
I remember one name
Platoon Sgt. was Joe Tropiano '
So that was the extent of it .
I hope you can fill me in. I'd like
to get a copy of the 47th history.

Well, I was happy to meet you
on the phone.. Hope you have a
nice Christmas.
P.S. My name legally now is.
Geo. Kosser Durfey, war time
just George Kosser J.r
Ser. # 1920461 0 ... I still
remember that. I was I think A
Co ... and squad BAR man.
Looking to hear from you.

T MI O"C TO' 0 I L
Illinois Chapter Newsletter
We just returned from our Mini Reunion with the
Michigan Chapter in Angola. We're happy to report that
we had a grand total of 38 in attendance. A good time was
had by all and many took side trips as well as shopping
trips to the Outlet Mall and other stores. John and Helen
Clauser came in as did Jack and Nadeen Collier. Only
Rischel drove in by herself and is doing fairly well. Others
from the Illinois Chapter were David and DV Heller,
Gordon and Marian Anderson and Ann and I. We did have
a meeting of the SYN Club and although Marilyn Martin
won a few times, Ann was back in the running as was
Only and Nadeen. We had some white elephant prizes
and raffled them off after our banquet. The Ramada Inn is
a beautiful hotel and a Continental Breakfast is included
in the price. Arrangements have been made again for
next year around the same time. The Hotel guarantees
the same reasonable rate. More news in later issues.
We are sorry to hear of the death of Tom Boyle. Our
thoughts and prayers are with his family. He will be dearly missed in the Association.
Last month we attended an 80th Birthday celebration
for Bill Henemuth. The party was held at his daughter
Martha's home. Lorraine Clark surprised us and drove in
with her son. Paul has been moved from the VA Hospital
to a private nursing home in Crawfordsville. His address
is c/o Williamsburg Healthcare, 1609 Lafayette Road,
Crawfordville, IN 47933. Also Cecil Lacic came to the
party and the regular Illinois members. Bill and Peggy
have sold their home in Mt. Prospect and are on the way
to their permanent year-round home in Florida.
Dave Heller will be attending the Board Meeting in
Worster this weekend and will report back to the Illinois
Chapter of any decisions made. We are looking forward
to attending the Pigeon Forge Reunion next year.
It has been called to our attention that we omitted the
Hellers name in our last issue as having attended the
cook-out at the Gaertner's in July. Sorry for the omission
- it was not intentional.
Things have been quiet here in Illinois for the past few
months.
We did hear from Lorraine Clark and she tells us Paul
Clark is doing well in his new hospital in Crawfordville,
Indiana. He is closer to home and she sees him more
often.
Lorraine did inform us of the death of Woody Cantor of
Indiana, 60th Inf. D Co. He passed away on January 9,
2002. Our deepest sympathy to his wife and family.
We understand the Henemuth's are settling down in
Florida which is their permanent home. They have had a
few medical problems but are coping with them.
We heard from Roger and Doris Elmer. They are doing
well and very concerned about some family members in
the Reserves in these trying times.
If all goes well, we plan to attend the Reunion in Pigeon
Forge this year.
Stay well and Happy Easter to all.
Respectfully submitted
Mike Belmonte

M COMPANY CHRONICLER
Two of M's short-termers have left us. Don "Junior"
Kothe came to the company from the 1st Bn. In the UK
and took over one of the mortar sections. Before we left
for Normandy he had the weapons platoon of I Company
and he went through several of these before Col. Clayman
sent him packing after the Boverburg Farm debacle. Don
was "shot in the ass with bad luck." Through no fault of
his own he drew enemy fire when no one else was getting
hit. Oddly enough, he was never nicked himself but it was
hard on the troops. Clayman found him a far away spot
where he would never have this problem.
One would think that after this, Don would have had
enough of the Octofoil but he became an early and avid
member of the club. After the war he was highly successful in business and generous with his support of the
Association. For a wee one, he leaves a big personal void.
Four-star General Vernon A. Walters was Don's opposite in the luck department. He and a small contingent of
linguists were attached to M while aboard the USS Lyons
for the trip to SafL Following this exercise Walters was off
like a meteor to bigger and better things. By virtue of his
linguistic skills (he could handle seven languages), he
ended up as the personal translator of several US presidents, second-in-command of CIA and ambassador to the
United Nations and several countries.
I learned of Walter's brief time with M Company when
reading his memoir Secret Missions. Therein he reviewed
his feelings toward his men and his mission that were
reminiscent of my own on that trip to Safi. I wrote and
invited him to become part of the reconstructed M and
he obliged. I've used an excerpt from his book in my opus
Heavy Weapons which one day we're going to get published.
So, it's "Bon Voyage" to Don Kother and Vernon
Walters. It's been good to have their company along the
way.
Red Phillips

COL. JOHN WESSMILLER
US Army Ret.

Dear Mr. Quinn:
The members could do
Please find copy of a peti- their part by just getting 15
tion that I'm haVing a great signatures and mailing it to
success in haVing it filled the address on bottom of
out by the public this past petition.
year.
He will send it to the
The success of this great Polish American Congress of
project depends on a lot of America and they will delivhelp and getting a large er to the Postmaster General
amount of signatures by end in Washington, D.C.
of 2002.
Thank you.
Walter S. Stanko
I'm hoping that you will be
able to print the petition in
~he Octofoil or have a copy
Inserted in each of the
Octofoil.

I will ever be grateful to
the many friends I have had
during my 4 years in the 9th
from rebellion recruit in
1940 A Co 60 to an extremely
proud major as the CO of
2nd BG 60th at Ft. Devens
Nice. I still proudly display
the original insignia of the
60th which I wore for 2
years.
For an unknown reason
when I received my AOS
commission as a 2nd Lt at
National Campaign to Request that the
OCS Ft Bening 1942, with my
United States Postal Service
next
bunkmate
Hugh
Issue
a
Commemorative
Stamp in Honor of
Aslorizea we were returned
Lt. Colonel Matt Louis Urban (1919-1995)
to the 9th. I to my original A
The Most Decorated Combat Soldier in American
Co 60th as an officer. The
History
commission had no affect on
my many friends in A Co.
Fellow Americans:
comradeship was as close as
Lt. Colonel Urban has the distinction of being the
ever but Hqds transferred
most decorated combat soldier in U.S. history as the
me to the Defense Platoon of
result of 29 decorations, including seven Purple Hearts
Div. Hqs. As I read through
for injuries suffered in combat during World War II and
the Octofoil now almost
the Congressional Medal of Honor, the latter being the
every name rings a bell, and
highest honor for members of the U.S. Armed Forces.
I feel so close to all 9th men
and know that at 83 I will
By signing this petition, you and your fellow
soon be united with them
Americans are requesting that the United States Postal
all. This is a grace I look forService issue a commemorative stamp to honor this
national hero, a Polish American who was born in
ward to.
Buffalo, NY, and who was laid to rest in Arlington
Thank you again Adolph
National Cemetery in March, 1995.
Wadalavage for that print of
Winchester Cathedral. My
DATE FIRST AND LAST NAME ADDRESS ZIP CODE
English wife who passed
away in April, loved it and
placed it very close to her
bed.
A few comments on the
Aug.-Oct. Octofoi/. Thank
you Joe Killen, you have said
what our media has totally
failed to say. Those are the
type men and women who
made up the 9th and make
this a nation worth dying
for. That word should get
out!
Re the article on General
Eddy. Col. PhilIps did a great
service to our driver and to
Gen. Eddy in his wonderfully
accurate book on Gen. Eddy.
I like others I'm sure, felt
ashamed not to have done
more to the Glory of Gen.
Eddy. He was a real leader
and a man. He taught us all
so much. He showed humility always wearing one star
too few. The 4th Star should
have been on him when he
retired. I can still see him
with his sleeve rolled up in a
Return this form to: Anthony J. Bajdek,
civilian shirt in a little office
Associate Dean
Northeastern University
at Ft. Bening Bank in 1961,
Boston, MA 02115
with a grin on his face saying
"Hi John what the hell are
you doing here!"
As one of the 5 aids
referred to in the magazine
review, and a close and perRICHARD & MARY MORGAN
sonal friend of 2 of his other
. To donate
3440 Valley Creek Dr.
memorabilia or obtain inforaids, the credibility and
Tallahassee FL 32312
mation, contact actions of Gen. Eddys aids
Florida State University's
Dr. William Oldson
do not need to be watched
Dept. of History has estabDept. of History
carefully. Otherwise they
lished The institute on WWII
The Florida State University
in order to preserve WWII
would ~ have been his
aide.
Tallahassee, FL 32306-2200
letters and artifacts to be
Visit it at:
shared with all future generRef. the memorial at
www.fsu.edu/2ww2/
Barneville, France. I would
ations. Tom Brokaw, author
Thanks, Mary H. Morgan
like to remind any nimrod
of The Greatest Generation,
going to Normandy just a
has donated his vast collection of letters and phofew miles East is another
tographs to FSU
memorial to the exact spot
where they died in an
ambush that should never
have happened, but in life~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
one can not dwell on, "What
One final note please tell' .
P .S. I have the original
ifs." I smelled the Atlantic
me about the French medal!
book of the 60th Inf. Reg
Ocean and could hear the
I have scars from the
1940-1. WE all looked so
sea gulls, but it was not to
wounds while there, one the
young.
be. If visiting the area say
closest I'll get to a Mercedes,
Names I'll never forget:
1 square inch of krup steel
hello to so many of my close
Norman Puff 12 Co., Stanley
friends!
still remains in the head of
Alyn"olka 12 Co., Thomas
my shoulder.
Flanagan 12 Co., Joe Hurst
Hope I haven't bored any12 Co., Cary Cox etc., etc.
one.
Good Health to all.

THE .C)"CTOFO·IL

Taps Sounded
There is no Death!
What seems so is transition
This life ofMortal breath
Is but a suburb of the life
elysian
Whose portal we call death.
With profound regret and
remorse we announce the
passing
these "Old
Reliables: ..

of

John Elichko
M Co. 60th InL
William Arnold
Cannon & K Co.
and Hdqtrs.
Ray Inzer
H Co. 47 InL & Hq
2nd & 3rd Bns.
Emidio Capelli
I Co. 60th InL
Patrick Caulfield
G Co. 60th InL
Donald Kothe
D, M & I Cos. 47th InL
Roger Gartland
9th Med.
Joseph Coppolino
G Co. 60th InL
Thomas M. Cook
B Co. 60th Int.
John Peluso
Hq. Btry. 84 FA Bn.
Clark Grodevant
26th FA Btry. A
Carl Eggebrecht
K Co. 60th InL
Yes, a note of sadness does
filter in,
When I closely scan names
of him and him.
I read these names, many
new to me,
But in my mind so plain to
see
A re countless deeds of
bravery
With thoughts of home and
loved ones, too,
G.I. 's did what they had to
do,
Despite unseeming odds, no
need for fame.
Knowing the struggle involved was not a game.
On they went to crush the
foe.
'Twas a fight for loved ones,
they did know.
Whether then or now, 'tis a
price that's paid
For a world full of peace, for
which they prayed.
Joe Rappazini

60th F.A.
MURIEL GRAY
Gyrv 120, 720 Ridge Road
Walworth, WI 53184
I am Lew Gray's widow
"(60th F.A.). I am sorry to
read that the association is
having financial problems,
although I suppose it should
not be a surprise. Lew and I
always enjoyed his connection there, and I am still
enjoying the Octofoil - I read
it cover to cover.
Therefore, I thought I'd
send a little cash to help a
little bit, as I know it
wouldn't be fair for the
remaining members to
accept the additional burden, and I'd hate to see its
going out of business while a
few active members are still
around. Maybe you'll have
to arrange smaller get
togethers such as some of
the companies and states
have been doing, only have
it for the national group. Oh
well, who am I to advise?
Just keep sending me the
Octofoil!

Proposed Changes to Association Bylaws
It is now over four years since the bylaws of the

Associa~ion were last revised and brought up to date.
~ean~hIle, there h.av.e been many changes in our general

SItuatIOn. Clearly, It IS no longer possible to operate as
we have in the past and our bylaws should be modified to
reflect our current needs.
Several committees of the Association have worked on
proposals for revisions and advice has been invited from
all members. While the following draft has not been for~ally adopted by the current bylaws committee, it is
dIrectly based on committee discussions at the Houston
reunion, as well as written comments sent to me afterwards. Particular thanks are owed to Walter O'Keefe and
to Larry Kaufman who contributed thoughtful and valuable suggestions.
This proposed draft is hereby offered as a basis for disc.ussi?n between now and the Reunion in May, at which
tIme It may be presented for appropriate action in accordance with Article XV of the bylaws. Any comments from
members would be very welcome and may be either sent
to me, or to the National Secretary for possible publication in "The Octofoil."
Dave Heller
Judge Advocate and Committee Chairman
2/19/02
The BYLAWS of the NINTH INFANTRY DIVISION
ASSOCIATION

As approved on 6/20/89, and amended on 6/11/92,
6/11/94, and 5/5/98
WITH CHANGES PROPOSED For POSSIBLE ACTION
In 2002:
. [NOTE: Proposed additions to these bylaws are under~Illed: Proposed ?eletions are struck through. All text that
IS neIther underlIned or strH€h: tHrsHgH is the current version which would be retained unchanged.]
ARTICLE I INTRODUCTION

S~ction 1. The Ninth Infantry Division Association is

regIstered as a corporation under the laws of the State of
Illinois. Its statement of purpose is as follows:
"This Association is formed by the officers and men
of the Ninth Infantry Division in order to perpetuate
the ~emory of our fallen comrades, to preserve the
espnt de c,?rps of the division, to assist in promoting
an eve~lastmg ~?~ld peace exclusively by means of
educatIOnal actIVItIes and to serve as an information
bureau to former members of the Ninth Infantry
Division."
~ection 2. The Resi~ent Agent of the corporation is
MIchael Belmonte, or hIS successor as duly appointed by
the Board of Governors. The principal office shall be in
the Village of Oak Park, County of Cook State of Illinois.
The Association may also have offic~s at such other
~laces ~s the Board of Governors may designate from
tIme to tIme.

Section 3. The corporate seal shall have inscribed
thereon the name of the corporation, and the words
"Corl?ora~e Seal, Illin<;>is. 1957." Said seal may be used by
ca~smg It or a facsImIle thereof to be impressed or
affIxed or reproduced or otherwise.
Section 4. The National Association shall be the sole
authority for establishing the official emblem of the Ninth
Infantry Division Association and tor controlling the
issuance, manufacture and distribution of such emblems
and insignias.
ARTICLE II MEMBERSHIP QUALIFICATIONS

Section 5. Any individual who wore the Octofoil from
December 7, 1941 to May 7, 1945 and served honorably in
the Ninth Infantry Division is eligible for membership in
the Ninth Infantry Division Association. Veterans who
served with the following units which were assigned or
attached to the Ninth during the same wartime period are
eligible for membership under the same conditions as
other veterans of the Division: 70th Tank Battalion, 746th
Tank Battalion, 899th Tank Destroyer Battalion, and the
376th Anti-Aircraft (AW) Battalion. The wife or the widow
of any veteran who is or was eligible for membership
shall be eligible for membership in the Ladies Auxiliary of
the Association.
Section 6. No person who has ever been dishonorably
discharged from the service of the United States of
America shall be eligible for membership.
ARTICLE III MEETINGS OF THE MEMBERS

Section 7. There shall be an Annual Meeting of the
members for the purpose of electing the Governors and
for the transaction of any other lawful business. It shall
be held at such date and place as may be fixed by the
Board of Governors. At least (30) thirty days notice of the
time and place of the Annual Meeting shall be given to all
members. Each member in good standing present at the
meeting shall be entitled to one vote. Voting by proxy
shall not be allowed.

Section 8. The presence in person one (1) hour before
the first business meeting of at least 25% of the members
registered at the Annual Meeting will constitute a quorum
for the duration of the reunion. This 25% number shall
constitute a quorum at all meetings of the members for
the transaction of business except as otherwise provided
by law, by the certificate of incorporation or by these
bylaws. If, however, this number shall not be present at
any meeting of the Association, the members present in
person shall have the power to adjourn the meeting from
time to time without notice other than an announcement
. in the meeting until the prerequisite number of members
shall be present. At such adjourned meeting at which the
requisite number of members shall be present, any business may be transacted which might have been transacted at the meeting as originally notified. All elections and
all questions shall be decided by plurality vote.
Section 9. Special meetings of the members for any
purpose or purposes, unless otherwise prohibited by
statute, may be called by the President. ~H€H lBeetiRgs
SHall alss Be ealles By tHe PresiseRt sr ~eeretary at tHe
reEtHest iR writiRg sf SRe HHRsres sf tHe lBelBl3ers. THe
reEtHest SHall state tHe fJHrfJsse sr fJNrfJsses sf tHe fJfS
fJsseslBeetiRg. [EXPLANATION OF PROPOSED CHANGES

TO SECTIONS 9 AND 10.J: It would now not be feasible to
hold such a meetingJ
Seel'i9H lQ, VlritteR Rstiee sf a sfJeeial lBeetiRg sf tHe
CsrfJSratisR, statiRg tHe tilBe aRs fJlaee aRs sl3jeet tHere
sf, SHaH Be lBailes, fJsstage I3refJais at least tHirty (dQ)
says l3efsre sHeH lBeetiRg, ts eaeH lBelBl3er at His assress
as it afJfJears SR tHe I3ssll6 sf tHe CsrfJSratisR.

Section 11. The meetings of the Corporation will be
conducted in such a manner that the present or past rank
of the members will have no bearing upon the right to
participate, right of discussion, or of holding office in this
Association.
Section 12. In conjunction with each Annual Meeting of
the membership, various functions may be held, as distinct from the business sessions of the Association, such
functions to be known collectively as the Annual
Reunion. At each annual membership meeting, the Board
of Governors shall name a person to be General
Chairman for the next reunion. THe gsars SHaH alss By
resslHtisR, assfJt tHe MaRNal sf ReHRisR 0fJeratisR, as
alBeRses frslB tilBe ts tilBe, gilARg tHe GeReral CHairlBaR
His aNtHsrity ts eSRsHet tHe fsHswiRg reHRisR as sNtliRes
tHereiR.
(EXPLANATION: The Manual of Operations has not been

amended for many years and is no longer in use.J
ARTICLE IV DUES, CLASSES OF MEMBERSHIP, CARDS

Section 13. The membership of the Association shall
be divided into: Regular Members, Three-Year Members
Sustaining Members, and Life Members. Any person eligi~
ble for membership in the Association may become a
member by paying the appropriate dues and applying to
the secretary who will issue to such applicant a card,
according to the design and style decided upon by the
Board of Governors, bearing a facsimile signature of the
Secretary indicating the type of membership to which the
applicant has been admitted.
Section 14. The dues of regular members shall be Ten
Dollars ($10.00) per year payable to the Secretary of the
Association (except as otherwise provided below in
Section 24), and upon payment of such dues, the regular
.member, from July 1st of the current year until June 30th
of the following year, shall be entitled to the rights and
privileges of membership, such as receiving "The
Octofoil," the.Qf!iQgl publication of the Association.
Section 15. The dues of three-year members shall be
Twenty-five Dollars ($25.00) payable to the Secretary of
the Association, (except as otherwise provided below in
Section 24) and upon payment of such dues the threeyear member, from July 1st of the current year to the
June 30th of the third year following the year in which
payment is received, shall be entitled to all rights and
privileges of membership in the Association.
Section 16. The dues of sustaining members shall be
any sum in excess of Ten Dollars ($10.00) which the member may elect, payable to the secretary of the Association
(~xcept as otherwise provided below in Section 24). The
nghts and privileges of sustaining members shall be the
same as those of regular members.
Section 17. Upon payment of the sum of Seventy-five
Dollars ($75.00) to the secretary of the Association
(except as otherwise provided below in Section 24), any
member o~ individual eligible for membership shall
become a lIfe member of the Association and thereafter
sh~l~ for the rest of his ~ife. be entitled to all the rights and
pnvIleges of membershIp III the Association.
Section 18. The dues of members of the Ladies
Auxiliary shall be Three Dollars ($3.00) payable to the
Secretary of the Association (except as otherwise provided below in Section 24), and upon payment of such dues
from June 30th of the current year to July 1st of the next
year, the members of the Ladies AUxiliary shall be considered honorary members of the Association. Honorary
members shall not have the right to vote at the annual
meetings of the Association and shall not have any interest in the property of the Association.
Continued on next page
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Continued from last page

ARTICLE V BOARD OF GOVERNORS

dues. Each membership card shall indicate the length of
time it is valid and be signed and countersigned as herein
provided. A membership card in distinctive form shall be
issued to life members.
[EXPLANATION: The following sections, 20 through 23
inclusive should be deleted because, for many years, they
have not been followed by several of our chapters. If the
deletion is made, all chapters would still be free to continue
their present procedures if they so wish, without violating
these bylaws. J
~eeti9R :lOu ~4elHserSHi13 earEls, witH hva stYSS
attaeHeEi aREI serially RYIHSereEl, sHall se af a ElesigR
a1313ra7/eEl sy tHe RaarEi af G8"/erRars. THese earEis SHall
se SSYREI iR saslEs sf tweRty fbe (~e) iR SYeH lHaRRer
tHat tHe lHelHsersHi13 earEi aREI sRe styS lHay se EletaeHeEi
frslH tHe SaYREI stYs. THe lHelHSefSHi13 earEis will H&'ve aR
tHe faee tHeresf s13aee fsr eRteriRg tHe tY13e sf lHelHser
sHi13 iRelYEliRg tHe year sr years fsr wHieH Elyes were
reeei'leEi as ElefiReEi HereiR, a s13aee fsr lHelHser's RalHe
aREI s13aee far eHa13ter affiliatiaR, if aRy. THe earEis will
sear a faesilHile af tHe sigRatYre sf tHe P'latiaRal ~eeretary
aREI tHe sigRatYre af tHe seeretafy sf tHe laeal eHa13tef.
THe stySS v;ill Ha'le 13riRteEi tHereaR tHe fsllswiRg ea13
tiaRS: Date, MelHser's P'lalHe, AElEIress, City, ~tate, :6S8e,
URit, CHa13ter, YearEs) far 'NHieH DHes Are ~aiEl, ~igRahiFe
sf IssHiRg omeer, AIHSHRt ~eeeiT/eEi.
~eeti9R :11, THe first Viee PresiEleRt, ar aRy atHer sm
eer ElesigRateEi sy tHe RsarEi af GS'lerRSrS SHall Ha'le 13SS
sessiSR aREI eHarge sf tHe saalEs sf lHelHsersHi13 earEls,
reesrEis 13ertaiRiRg tHerets aREI tHe ElistrisHtisR tHerest.
.loIe SHall iSSHe ta tHe ~eeretary sf tHe AssseiatisR sHffi
eieRt sf tHese ssslES sf lHelHsersHi13 earEis fsr tHe ReeEls
sf tHe AssseiatiaR. THe ~eeretary sf tHe AssseiatisR SHall
iSSHe ta tHe seeretaries sf all lseal eHa13ters, iR aetiye
states, sHffieieRt lHelHsersHi13 earEis iR ssslEs sHffieieRt
far tHe ReeEls af tHe eHa13ter. 'ATHeR all tHe lHelHserslii13
earEis iR a ssalE are issHeEl, tlie saHREI stySS will se
retHrReEi ts tlie ~eeretary WHS will, after YerifyiRg tlieir
aeeHraey, farwarEi tHelH ts tlie first Viee PresiEleRt, ar
atlier ElesigRateEi aHieer. Tliese SaYREI StHSS will se
retaiReEi as a 13erlHaReRt reearEi af tHe Assa€iatiaR.

~eeti9R

:1:1. '!llieR tHe

~eeretary

sf tHe AssseiatiaR
reeei'les tlie ElHes fralH a lHelHser, He sliall eSIH13lete tlie
lHelHsersHi13 earEi aREI tlie tws attaelieEl StHSS witH tHe
iRfsrlHatisR ealleEi fsr sy tHe ea13tiaRs. l=Ie SHall Eleli'ler
lHelHsersHi13 earEis ta tHe lHelHser 13ersaRally sr sy lHail
witliiR fi'le (8) Elays. We sliall farwarEi aRe StHS witli tlie
a1313rS13riate f3artiaR af tHe ElHes as s13eeifieEl selsw iR
~eetisR I~, ts tHe seeretary af tlie lseal elia13ter, if aRe is
ElesigRateEl, witliiR fitteeR (Ie) EI~ts. THe SSHREI ShiSS THill
se farwarEleEi ta tHe first Viee 13resiEleRt wlieR all earEis iR
a saalE are issHeEi.
~eeli9R :13. V;lHeR Elyes are reeeiyeEi at a laeal elia13ter,
tHe seeretary sf tlie eHa13ter sliall ealH13lete tHe lHelHser
slii13 earEi aREI tlie tws StHSS sy eRteriRg tliereaR tlie
iRfsrlHatisR ealleEi fsr sy tlie ea13tisRs. We sliall Eleliyer
tlie lHeHiserslii13 earEi ts tlie lHeHiser 13erssRally ar sy
lHail WitHiR fiT/e (5) EI~ts. We SHall farwarEi aRe StHS l;'}itH
tliea1313ra13riate 13art af tHe ElMes as s13eeifieEl selaw iR
~eetisR ~4 ta tHe ~eeretary af tHe AssaeiatiaR WitHiR fit
teeR (Ie) Elays. 'AcHeR all earEis iH a ssslE are issMeEl, tHe
seeretary af tHe Iseal elia13ter SHall farwarEi tlie saslE ts
tlie ~eeretary sf tHe AssaeiatiaR ar tlie First Viee
PresiEleRt. Tlie first Viee PresiEleRt ar aRy lHelHser af tHe
RaarEi af GaT:JerRSrS SHall HW/e tHe rigHt at aRy time, te
euamiRe memsersHi13 earEi saalES iR tlie 13assessiaR af tHe
lseal eHa13ter aREI ta ElemaREI aR aeeaYRtiRg af tHe fHREIs
EleriT/eEi tHerefralH.

: Section 24. Duly recognized local chapters are authonze~ to collect dues in the amounts set forth above in
SectIOns 1.4 to 18, and are further authorized to deduct
th~ followmg sum~ from each member's dues so collected,. the balance In each case to be remitted to the
NatlO~al Secretary who will issue the appropriate membershIp card.
Regular Members
Three Year Members
Sustaining Members

$2.00
$5.00
$2.00 plus one-third of any amount

Life Members
Ladies Auxiliary

$12.50
$1.00

received in excess of $10.00 per member

Section 25. Any member in default of dues on June 30th
of any year shall not be entitled to vote at any meeting of
the m~m.bers nor to receive any of the benefits of the
Ass.~cIatlOn. Each member in default of dues shall be
notIfIed of such default by the Secretary. Any member in
default may ;shall be reinstated in good standing upon
payment of hIS current year's dues.

S~~ti~n 26. Any member may at any time resign by
notIfIcatIOn to the Secretary.

Section 27. a. The members of the Association at the
Annual Meeting shall elect by plurality vote sufficient
members of the Board of Governors so that it will consist
of a total of seventeen (17) members. Each member of the
Board shall serve three years until his successor is chosen and qualified. No more than three (3) members from
anyone chapter may serve on the board at anyone time.
No member of the Board may succeed himself. Memberselect of the Board of Governors shall take office immediately following their election at the Annual Meeting. The
Board of Governors shall manage the affairs of the
Association with full power to perform all lawful actions
to carry out the purposes of the Association, but may not
perform any actions which by statute or by certificate of
incorporation or by these bylaws are directed or
required to be performed by the members.
b. The members of the Association at the Annual
Meeting shall also elect by plurality vote an alternate for
each member elected to the Board of Governors. In the
absence of the regular Board member at any meeting of
the Board of Governors said alternate member shall
serve with full powers to act in his place.
Section 28. Past Presidents of the Association and past
Members of the Board of Governors become associate
members of the Board. Associate Members of the Board
may attend Board meetings and may take part in the discussions but may not vote. Associate membership on the
board shall not prevent the future election of such associate as a regular member of the Board.
Section 29. The Board of Governors may hold their
meetings and keep the books of the Association outside
of the State of Illinois at such other places as they may
from time to time determine.
Section 30. If the office of any Governor or Governors
becomes vacant by reason of death, resignation, retirement, disqualification, removal from office, or otherwise;
a majority of the remaining Governors, though less than a
quorum, shall choose a successor or successors, who
shall hold office for the unexpired term in respect to
which such vacancy occurred.
Section 31. The Board of Governors shall have power
to fix the compensation, if any, of all officers and employees of the Association.

ARTICLE VI COMMITIEFS
Section 32. T~e ~oard of Governors may, by resolution
passed by a m.aJonty of the whol~ Board, designate two
or more of theIr number to constItute an executive commit.tee, which, to the extent prOVided in said resolution
o! m the bylaws of the Association, shall have and exercIse the powers ?f the Board o~ Governors in the management of the busmess and affaIrs of the Association and
may have power to authorize the seal of the Associ~tion
to be affixed to all papers which may require it. The
Board may from time to time appoint other committees
which shall consist of such membership, have such powers and duties, and be known by such name as the Board
of Governors shall by resolution designate.

ARTICLE VII MEETINGS OF THE BOARD
Section 33. Meetings of the Board of Governors shall
be held at such place within or without the State of
Illinois as shall be fixed by the members or if no such
place is fixed, then at a place which'the Board of
Governors may fix by waiver of notice, provided a majority of the whole Board shall be present. A regHlar HieetiRg

a~ t~e Raar~ Hiay se HelEi witliaHt Ratiee at sHeli 13 lae e,
W~tHIR ar wltliaHt tHe ~tate sf lIliRais as SHall se Eleter
HilReEi sy tHe RaarEl.. Special meetings of the Board may

be called by. the PreSIdent on ten (10) days notice to each
Governo!, eIther personally or by mail or by telegram. M
all lHeetlRgs af tlie RaarEl, RiRe (Q) GaTferRars SHall se

Reeessa~y aREI sHf~ieieRt ta eaRstitHte a t=IHarYIH far tlie
transaetlaR af sHsIRess aREI tHe aet af a majarity af tlic
GST:JerRarS 13 F eseRt at aRy lHeetiRg at wliieH tHere is a
t=IHsrHHi sliall se tlie aet sf tRe RaarEi af GsverRars
eJf€~~t as at~erwise 13raviEleEi s~r tlie statHte sr sy tli~
eertlfleate sf lR€Sr13aratisR ar s~r tliese sylaVis.

~XPLANATION'Because of increasing difficulty in assemblmg a quorum, we should change the quorum requirement
as follows:

At all meetings of the Board. at least two-thirds of the
tot.al number of governors. (including those continuinQ in
office plus those elected at the llreviQus general meetGlg)
shall be necessary and sufficient to conStitut;~~
for the transaction of business and the act ~f a ~
of the Goyernors present at any meeting at whiCTnii;e1s
a quorum shall be the act of the Board of Goyernors.
exc~'?t as ot~erwise provided by the statute or by the
certIfIcate of mcorporation or by these bylaws

ARTICLE VIII OFFICERS
Section 34. The officers of the corporation shall be.

,c~osen by the governors and shall consist of a PreSident;

FIrst, Second, and Third Vice-PreSidents; a Judge
Advocate; a Secretary; and a Treasurer. The President
shall be elected from among the members of the Board of
Governors and shall not be eligible to succeed himself.
None of the other officers need be members of the Board
of Governors.
Continued on page 7

Co. 60th Inf.

In the Aug.-Sept.-Oct. issue
of The Octofoil, 1995, there
was a letter from Charles W.
Fisher, Co. K, 60th Int. that in
large part cleared up the origin of the song, "The
Cigarettes Are Rank-a." After
53 years, I think it is about
time to set the record
straight!
I was XO of Cannon Co.
60th Inf. Harold Willoughby
and Morris McLemore each
commanded a platoon of
three half-tracks mounting
75mm howitzers. After the
landings at Port Lyautey,
French Morocco, the 60th
went into bivouac in the
Foret de Mamora (Cork
Forest). One night, about
mid-November, McLemore
and I were sitting on C-ration
boxes and I made some
remark about Casa Blanca
and McLemore started humming a tune. It was easy for
me to come up with the
rhymes. Mac said the tune
was "The Billboard March,"
and was popular circus
music. We tried it out on
Harold Willoughby, who
introduced it to Lt. Charles
Fisher, who had been directed to work up some shows
for entertaining the troops.
Lt. Roger Schaeffer, (I Co.?)
provided the accompanying
music with an ocarina. The
first show was presented
from the tail-gate of a 2 1/2 T
truck. The song became
popular and spread to other
military units in North
Africa. In 1957, while sta':
tioned with AFFE-8th A Hqs.
in Japan, my wife became
friendly with another depen··
dent wife who had been an
Army Nurse with the 12th
General Hospital in Italy. She
had heard the song, plus
several more verses added!
With all best wishes,
Harold W. Smith

A Co. 15th Engrs. Bn
PAT J. MAISTO
Enclosed are my dues for
3 years. I enjoy reading and
look forward to receiving
the Octofoil.
Have many memories
from Ft. Bragg, which I'm
close to, was in the invasion
of Africa, Tunisia Sicily
Normandy and 'on t~
Germany. God was with me
he kept me here for a rea~
son.
I've had triple by pass in
March and came out well. I
have a brain tumor, which
they say is like a rock, lost
hearing to left ear, but still
~oing. Going on 83 and trymg to keep up with my wife
who is 88. She fell and hit
her head and after 3 weeks
in the hospital is starting to
do her thing again.
Don't know if we can make
the reunion yet. Have 8 Stars
to Victory, still enjoy reading it.

Continued from last page
Section 35. The term f th S .
.
Treasurer shall be for one 0y
e ecrAetar y and of the
f
31st.
ear, rom ugust 1st to July
~ection 36. The Board may also appoint such other
offIcers.and agents as it shall deem necessary who shall
hold office for such terI~s and shall exercise such powers
~nd per~orm such duties as shall be determined from
time to time by the board. Any officer elected or appointed by the Board may be removed for cause at any time by
the affirmative vote of at least three-fourths of the whole

Board of Governors. Any vacancy shall be filled by the
Board.
Section 37. Such honorary officers as the Board of
Governors may desire may be selected, and these persons may be assigned such duties as are deemed necessary and desirable. Each commanding general of the
Ninth Infantry Division who served as such during the
period from December 7, 1941 to August 24, 1945 shall be
an honorary president of the Association.

ARTICLE IX PRFSIDENT
Section 38. The President shall preside at all meetings
of the members and of the Board of Governors and shall
assist in the formation of all policies of the Association.
The President shall also meet and confer with other associations and agencies with a view to accomplishing the
purposes for which this Association is formed. The
President shall have all of the other usual duties of the
office of president as well as such additional powers and
duties as may be prescribed from time to time by the
Board of Governors. The President shall not be eligible to
succeed himself.

ARTICLE X VICE-PRFSIDENTS
Section 39. In the absence or disability of the
President, the Vice-Presidents, in order from the First to
the Third, shall assume the duties of the President. They
shall also have such other powers and duties as may be
prescribed from time to time by the Board of Governors.

ARTICLE XI SECRETARY
Section 40. The Secretary shall perform all of the
duties necessary to carry out the purposes and policies
as set forth by the Association. He shall be responsible
for maintaining the main office and any and all branch
offices of the Association. He shall maintain a record for
every member of the Association, and insofar as possible
he shall keep a like record for every person eligible to
become a member of the Association. He shall be responsible for the preparation of the meeting places of the
members and the program for such meetings. He shall
also be responsible for keeping the minutes of the meetings of the Board of Governors and of the Annual
Meetings of the members.
Section 41. The Secretary shall collect the membership
dues from every member of the Association except those
dues collected through the chapters of the Association
and shall issue a membership card to the member.
Section 42. The Secretary shall deposit in a eesigHatee
bank designated by the Board all moneys of the
Association and turn over to the Treasurer at least once
per month a duplicate deposit slip.

ARTICLE XII TREASURER
Section 43. The Treasurer shall have charge of the
books and accounts of the Association and shall enter
thereon all receipts and disbursements, and these books
shall be kept current at all times and open to inspection
at any time by any member of the Board.
Section 44. The Treasurer shall have custody of all
funds of the Association and shall have the authority to
make disbursements therefrom, subject to the following
restrictions:
a. General Fund' The General Fund of the Association
shall be maintained as a separate account which shall
contain the deposits of all receipts of the Association
except for those designated as belonging to the Capital
Fund and the Memorial Fund. Disbursements from the
General Fund shall be only as directed by the Board of
Governors, except that the Treasurer may expend in any.
one month for corporate purposes an amount not in
excess of one hundred dollars ($100.00) without prior
approval of the Board of Governors.
b. Capital Fund: The Capital Fund of the Association
shall be m~in~ained as a separate account. All receipts of
the Association from the follOWing sources shall be
deposited in the Capital Fund and disbursements therefrom shall only be made on authority of a vote of the
members of the Association at an Annual Meeting:
(1) Proceeds from the sale of life memberships less any
amount retained by the chapters in accordance with the
provisions of Section 24.
(2) Proceeds from the sale of securities owned by the
Association
(3) All JDQ!1ies. represenFing dividends, capital gains or
capital dlstnbutlOns received by the Association as the
Qwner Qf equity securities.

c. MemOrial Fund: The Memorial Fund Qf the
Association shall be maintained as a separate account.
All contributiQns received by the AssociatiQn which are
specifically designated as intended fQr the Memorial
Fund, shall be depQsited in the Memorial Fund and disbursements therefrQm shall be as directed by the Board
of Governors but only for the following purposes and in
the follOWing order of priority:
(1) to provide essential and recreational equipment for
use in veterans hospitals
(2) to provide for the purchase and erection of suitable
monuments and memorial plaques.
Section 45. The Treasurer shall submit at each annual
meeting of the association a statement of receipts and
disbursements of the Association and of the financial
condition of the Association and shall likewise submit a
similar statement to the Board of Governors at each of
their meetings and whenever called for by the Board.
Section 46. A blanket position bond to cover all funds
shall be obtained and charged to the General Fund.
Section 47. All checks or demands for funds and notes
of the Association shall be signed by the Treasurer and
countersigned by the First Vice-President.

ARTICLE XIII LOCAL CHAPTERS
Section 48. Local chapters of the Ninth Infantry
I?ivision Association may be established by the presentation to the National Association of a petition for a local
chapter. Such petitions must be signed by at least twenty-fIve (25) members in good standing in the National
A~sociation and who are not already members of a recognIzed chapter, and the National Association may thereupon notify said chapter that it has been duly recognized.
In localities where the potential membership is less than
twenty-five (25), a petition signed by less than twenty-five
members in good standing may be accepted.
Section 49. Each local chapter shall hold an election of
officers at least once every twenty-four (24) months and
shall duly notify the national secretary of the results of
the election. Any chapter failing to hold an election of
officers within a twenty-four (24) month period shall be
con~idere~ as being inactive. All monies and property of
an Inactive chapter shall be transmitted to the
Association Thi~ is a responsibility. in order or seniority.
of any former officer or member of the inactive chapter.

ARTICLE XIV NOTICE OF MEETINGS
Section 50. Whenever under the prQvisiQns of these
bylaws notice is re9uired to be given to any Governor or
mem.ber, such n?~ICe may be given, in writing by mail,
that ~s, by dep~sltIng the same in the post office or letter
box, In a prepaid sealed wrapper, addressed to such governor or member at the address which appears on the
books of the Association, or, in default of other address

to SH~H GOyerROr or lHelHBer at tHe GeHeral Post OUiee iR
tHe VIl~a~e of OalE ParlE, IlliRois, by publication in the "The

OCtofOlI. and such nQtice shall be deemed to be given at
the time when it shall be thus mailed.

Section 51. Any notice required to be given under
these bylaws may ~e waived ~n writing, signed by the person or pe~sons entItled to said notice, whether before or
after the time stated therein.

ARTICLE XV AMENDMENTS
Section 52. These.byla~s may be amended, changed or
repealed by the affIrmative vote of a majority of those
members present at any annual or special meeting of the
members, provided notice of the proposed amendment
shall have been given in a notice of the meeting; or they
may be amended, changed or repealed by a majority vote
o~ the Boa~d of Governor at any meeting of the Board prov~ded. notice o~ the proposed change shall have been
given In the notice of the meeting.

60th Inf M Co.
EDWARD T~ZKA

60th Inf. E. Co.
JAMES POPESKl

Just realized I'm past due
Qn my dues. SQ here's a
check for three years.
'. Missed a lot of guys at our
Co. M Mini Reunion in
September. Guess with old
age things go wrong a lot.
Health etc. goes down the
drain and restricts our participation. Hope we have a
better turnout for 2001.

I am sorry for taking so much
time in sending in my dues
money. The last few month's of
1994 were kind of rough for me.
In September I had open heart
by-pass surgery, in October I
had lazer surgery for bladder
tumors, in November I had
colon surgery for removal of
part of my colon, and in
December I started chemotherapy treatments every week
for one year.
Enclosed you will find my
check for three years dues, and
please use the extra money for
the memorial fund for the
deceased and living members of
the 9th. Division and my "Co. E
60th Inf. Division members.
God bless you and your family and guide you.

Co. C 47th Inf
JOHN GREGORY

Now this will be a rather
unusual letter. This story is true
and brought tears to my eyes.
Recently 1 saw in the
Nashville Tenn. newspaper, a
rather long article. This concerned a former 30th Division
soldier. He had just received his
war medals, after 50 long years
wait. His daughter teaches
school, and took on the job,
being he had waited fifty (50)
years, to undertake the job of
getting them for him. I read the
newspaper (with a large picture
and account). They had a big
party and honored him by presenting him his War Medals.
Now I was in the same fix. My
son and 1had written and called
St. Louis, Mo. many, many times
with the same result. Our
records stored at St. Louis were
in the section that burned.
My son works in a local bank.
The chairman of the board says
"I have this Congressman who I
know personally, let me write
him a letter." We sent all the
forms out to this Congressman.
In about ten days my entire list
of Medals arrived." So you see
the pen is still mightier than the
sword."
Now back to my original
story.
Seeing as how this former soldier and I had something to
share, 1 fired him a letter. I got a
quick return.
This daughter read my letter
to him. She then told a teacher
in the school where she taught.
Later, in the mail I received
this large envelope. This contained sixteen separate letters
from her entire class.
I received this on "Veterans
Day." It made tears flow down
my cheeks. Here it was fifty
years later, and you should
have read this. This was a sixth
grade class.
The letters thanks all of us
WWII soldiers. For serving our
country. Then each realized
what would have happened if
we lost. They told of each of our
places in the "History of our
Country."
I had never even had one
-thank you for the things we did.
As ~'ou know the 9th Division
gl.t vefY little credit, which
makes my blovd boil.
So here 50 years la.ter on Vets
Day this takes place. This made
me feel great. I think this is
worth sharing. My best to all of
you Old 9th Vets. Somebou)
remembered Co. C 47th Inf. 9th
Division - Mrs. Matthews Class,
Bradley Elementary School. 511
Mercury Blvd., Mufneesboro,
Tenn. 37130.

9th Recon
BOB LYNCH

Just a few lines to advise the
boys of the 9th Recon. that I am
still breathing and hope to see
many of them in New Orleans. I
recently returned from Florida
where I stopped to see Charles
Neal, and found he and his wife
Linda doing very well.
Dan, the primary purpose of
this note is to advise you of the
death last month of Sgt. John E.
Nelson, M. Co. 39th. John lived
here in the Falls, we made the
landing for Algier's and toured
Europe last June for the "D-Day
ceremonies. He was wounded in
Hurtgen Forest and recently
had his dog tags returned to
him by a German who was
scourging the area of Hurtgen.
The best to you and Maire.
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84th FA Bty B
SAMUEL D. ROBINSON

B Co. 15 Engrs.

JOHN MOORE

39th Inf. Co. H
GEORGE TALLEY

Hello to all you men of the
9th!!
I have been ill for sometime and got the news about

this arrives after
Tom Boyle and Ron Murphy.
I'm sending my dues f~r 3
Christmas, please accept my
I called them often. They
more years. I really enJoy
tardy wishes to you for a
the Octofoil. Wish more m~n both lived a toll call away
Happy Holiday season. We
would write about theIr (40 miles). I have gone to
do hope that your operation . experience from St. Lo. to many reunions (Worcester)
has gone well and that your
Germany. I was wounded with them.
mobility will be greatly
Enclosed is a check in
near St. Lo. I was sent back
improved Dan. You know
to England stayed 2 mo~t~s memory of Tom Boyle, Ron.
that we missed you both in
was on my way back to Jom Murphy, Jack Kargir, John
Houston, and do hope that
Cattle
and
John
the 9th Div.
you'll be in shape for Pigeon
I got as far as Metz, France Vandermeiden. All missed!!
Forge.
when the Belgium break
My check is enclosed for
through took place. I was
47th Inf. H Co.
membership renewal for
put in the 134th Div. got
ERNEST
BOTELLA
three years - my card #1381
wounded
again
n~ar
says I was covered for '99,
Germany. Brain conCUSSiOn,
'00 and '01 - so hopefully I'm
I lost part of my memory. I
just barely on time.' The balwas sent home, stayed 6
finds Marie and" yourself
ance can be applied to the
months in the hospital. Over
both well.
Memorial Fund to honor all
the years a lot of my memoI regret to advise our
9th Div. comrades who have
ry came back. I have never
chapter
recently lost a memgone before us with a spegot in touch with any of my
ber, Ray L. Inzer formerly of
cial tribute to Art Schmidt
buddies from Co. H. 39th
2nd Battalion 47th Inf.
and Tom Boyle and their
Reg.
k
His funeral was December
families.
I have read 3 or 4 boo s
22nd at the University
Thank you for your help
but not much about the 9th.
Church of Christ in Abilene,
and the dedication you both
Do you know any book on
Texas
where he was a senior
have shown toward all those
the 9th Div.?
and
very
active elder.
who served in the 9th Int.
I will be 80 years old Feb.
Our
chapter
was repreDiv. during WW II.
8 2002. I have lived much
sented by Dr. Wm. Lynch
Best of Health and
l~nger than expected.
(AKA "Dub" Lynch) and
Happiness in '02 and way
I have never been able to
myself. Both of us had the
beyond!
attend any of the reun~0!1s. good fortune to serve under
As you can see my wntmg then Capt. Inzer in H Co.
Hq. Btry. 84th F.A. Bn
and spelling is not too good.
47th Inf.
JOHN BOISKY
I'm looking forward t~ ge.tThe chapter is enclosing a
ting the Octofoil. My wIfe IS ~heck for the Memorial Fund
still living, we have ,been on behalf of Ray.
Please find check for my
married for 54 years. I m so
dues.
thankful for all the years While he was in the hospital,
Trust this finds all well
together. We love all our ser- he met his favorite nurse,
and happy, and the New
vice men and women, espe- Cokie, who became his brkfe
Year '.... ill bring you good
cially our veterans.
of some fifty years.
health and happiness, to all
When Colonel Inzer
my friends in the 84th FA Bn
returned to combat he had
lots of the same!
been promoted from Captain
Should any members ever
and was assigned to
be in Panama City, Florida
Regimental Command. Wt
please call or drop by, the
met again after forty s"even
coffee pot is always ready!
years. It was a tremendous
Just turned 80, and in good
reunion for both of us.
health, I hope.
Ernie Botella, another H
Company man that served
39th Inf. G. Co.
with Colonel Inzer and I
JAMES LEMMA
were the only two from the
H Co. 47th Inf.
Ninth Division present at his
JOHNPOPP
memorial service.
I guess .my dues are up
We will miss this great
again for"renewal. Haven't
man
that we all learned to
I'm awful sorry for that
been feeling to good for the
admire.
No
Company
past week. Enclosed find
few years; things happened
Commander was more
dues for three years. Guess I
that I did not expect to haprespected by the men than
am trying to be a little optipen. That is why I'm hopef~l
Ray Inzer.
mistic.
to be in good grace agam
Hope this finds you in
with you. Here are my dues
good health. Don't know
for the year 2002.
what we would do without
I'm I guess one of the old
you.
members. I still have my
Merry Christmas - Happy
card dated 1946. I joined the
New Year.
9th when it was first organized and we lived in tents
ELIZABETH P. RAHN
at Fort Bragg. I went there
5599 New Hendersonville
Co. F 60th Inf.
the beginning to the end. I
Hwy.
JOHN E. SANSONE
was wounded and also had
"Pisgah Forest, NC 28768
frozen feet, but I always
My letter for information
went back for more. I was in
I finally contacted my first
to the Octo foil about the
H Co. 47th Int. 2nd platoon
book "8 Stars to Victory"
sergeant John W. Miller
in all the time I was in the
L.T.C. retired. He sent me
was published in the Augustservice.
the list of WWII members of
September-October, 2001
When you put this in the
"F" company that are left.
issue and happily I did hear
Octofoil maybe someone will
They are as follows:
from some really wonderful
'
write or drop me a line.
George Arnold, Joseph
people. I am now the proud
Again I want to say thank
Sichmiel, Fred Herrin, Bill
owner of a copy of the book.
you and hoping you had a
Nichols, Wilbert Skinn,
My thanks to all who
Merry Xmas, with a Happy
Ernest L. Young, Donald E.
answered, and thanks to you
Blessed New Year ahead.
Cross, Lorenzo Filetti,
for helping me. Keep up the
Domer Miller, Ed Pavlich,
good work. My best wishes
Thomas Saunders.
to all for a wonderful New
I would like to hear from
Year.
CAlLOI~A
any of you.
Would you please publish
There are thirteen of us
this letter in the next issue
1IIIDlD
including John Miller and
of the Octofoil. Thanks.
ENCOUIIACZ IBM
myself. Charlie Libretto was
in Hq. Co 2nd Bn. and a very
'to
'I'IIB
close friend of Matt Urban,
A&WJaA'l'I(JIf
whom I had the honor and
privilege of serving with.
If
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9thQM
EVERETT N. TAPP

J £'~• ~

I

Hope you and Marie are
doing ok health wise this I
New Year.
I
I'm doing ok and final!y
settled in the new home m
Michigan.
•
Didn't make it to Texas in;..
'01, but sent in my reserva-I
tion for Pigeon Forge,
Tennessee. Hope to. see. a I
good turn out as tIme IS"
marching and hope to see a
few G.M. men show up for
that southern hospitality.
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S3-3rd Bn 39th Inf.
EDWIN LUSK
I am enclosing my check
for dues for 2002. Hope this
finds you in good health. I
am 83 and still deer hunting
and gardening.
I sent George Brum a
Christmas card and got a
call from his niece, Patty
Katulak stating that George
died December 28, 2001,
heart attack. He was in "M"
Co. of 60th Int. and a very
good soldier. I was Ex of "M"
Co. at Fort Bragg and in
Morocco before Col. John
Toner made me 5-3,3 Bn.
I am planning on going to
the 9th Div. Reunion in May
2002- not far from here for
me. Hope to see you there.
Take care - keep well and
keep in touch.
60 Inf. M. Co.
BONIFACIA CAMPOS
Another year gone by and
Xmas cards are getting
fewer every year.
Dues for another year and
a little for the memory of all
M. Co. men and their wives
who have left us, and send
me a couple of decals.
Hope you're getting better
and you and Marie have a
healthy year.
To M Co. men and family I
forgot to send Xmas cards, I
hope they all had a very
Merry Xmas and New Year.

47th Inf. Hq.
DEAN VANDERHOEF
Here's for 3 years - shows
how optimistic one can be at
my age.
Thanks so much for your
past and continuing work on
the Octofoil! I really drop
everything else and settle ~n
for careful reading. Often IS
very rewarding.
With personal regards.
39th Inf. K Co.
STEPHEN WALSH
to
you and the Mrs. And others
who are responsible for publication of the greatest.
Please extend my best
wishes for 2002 to all.
Looking at Tennessee
Convention and it's a maybe
but likely no go, I'm working
on it. Any of your readers of
K Co. 39th can contact me
for a meet in Tennessee, lets
hear somebody.
In conclusion accept my
dues.
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39th Inf. E. & F, Co.
WARD PAYNE

Just a note to thank you
for all the good work you
have done over these many
years for our association.
Where have these many
years gone by since we finished WW II on the Elbe
River?
I hope this finds all well
with you and keep up the
good work.
9th Recon. CSN
JOHN BONKOWSKI
The Octofoil came a few
weeks ago and once again
we were saddened to learn
of another great loss in our
Association. Ron Murphy
will be missed especially
during
the
Memorial
Weekends as he was this
past October.
Our
devoted
new
Treasurer,
Joe
Killen
expressed our feeling very
well in what he had to say
about Ron and the other Old
Reliables that left us in such
a rapid succession. We lost
Walter O'Keefe, Art Schmidt,
Fran Maher, Tom Boyle and
now Ron Murphy, all in less
than a year. May they and all
our departed comrades' rest
in peace.
It's going on two years
since the dedication and
we're still very involved in
our effort to have Matty
Urban's Memorial site added
to the official list of guided
tour attractions at Arlington
National Cemetery. Once
again we ask everyone to
visit the grave site, (Grave
#40, Sec. 7a) and let them
know at the Administration
Building. Thi"s would be
greatly appreciated.
For those who are wondering about the postage stamp
honoring Matty, we still
have a two year wait.
God willing, Rose and I will
attend the reunion in Pigeon
" Forge. We're hoping to see a
great turn out in May which
will be here before you know
it.
Enclosed is a little donation in memory of Ron
Murphy and all our departed
comrades.
Wishing you and Marie a
Happy Easter and a Special
Thanks for all that you are
doing for our great association.

